This article proposes two new donation strategies that focus on either the amount or the frequency of corporate donations, and verifies that consumers have very different perceptions of and behavioral responses to firms that adopt these different donation strategies. Through three lab experiments and two field studies with adult consumers, the authors show that an amount-focused donation strategy leads consumers to generate more resource-and capability-related associations about the firm's endeavor in helping charities, whereas a frequency-focused donation strategy leads consumers to generate more commitment-and persistence-related associations about a firm's endeavor in helping charities. Furthermore, consumers tend to perceive a donation as more instrumental in helping charities and are more likely to purchase from the donor firm, pay a higher price for the donor firm's products, and make referrals when the firm adopts a frequency-focused (vs. amount-focused) donation strategy to support an approach-oriented (vs. avoidance-oriented) charitable goal. The findings hold important implications for corporate donation strategies regarding how firms should allocate their philanthropic budgets and strategically communicate their donation efforts.
Introduction
Corporate donations are becoming one of the fastest-growing categories of corporate social responsibility (CSR) expenditure worldwide. For instance, corporate donations in the U.S. have increased 3.5% from previous years, reaching a record high at $18.55 billion in 2016 (Giving USA Foundation 2017) . Meanwhile, an increasing number of companies are proactively publicizing their donations. A recent report estimated that as many as 90% of Fortune 500 companies now explicitly state their corporate donations (Lee and Kotler 2013) . It is interesting to note that firms adopt various strategies when implementing and communicating their donation behaviors. For instance, Gilead Sciences, a drug manufacturer and the reputedly most generous company in the United States in 2015, 1 publicized a large single donation of $2 million to a non-profit health organization to assist its work on HIV/AIDS and liver disease. As another example, Wal-Mart China announced that it had made Banother straight donation of RMB 10 million to the China Women's Development Foundation (CWDF) to help impoverished women create ventures,^emphasizing that Bit is the fifth time Wal-Mart China has donated to CWDF so far ( Wal-Mart China 2015) .
From a managerial perspective, these two real examples differ not only in how the two firms arranged their donation budget but also in how they communicated their charitable efforts to the public. While Gilead Sciences focused on the Blarge amount^of its donation, Wal-Mart highlighted the Bfrequency^of its donations. When making managerial decisions on corporate donations, most firms give considerable thought to determining the appropriate amount of a donation (i.e., how much to give). However, little attention has been devoted to understanding whether and how information about donation frequency (i.e., how often to give) may affect consumer responses and, consequently, a firm's benefits from making donations. Consider, for example, the following two donation strategies for a firm with an annual budget of $1 million for unconditional cash donations: (1) make a one-time donation of $1 million (i.e., a large-amount-but-infrequent donation strategy, henceforth, Bamount-focused strategy^) or (2) make ten donations, each of $100,000 (i.e., a small-amount-butfrequent donation strategy, henceforth, Bfrequency-focused strategy^). Clearly, the total donation amount is identical in the two strategies. However, do consumers respond to these two donation strategies differently? If yes, how and why? The current study aims to answer these questions.
Building on achievement attribution theory (Weiner 1985) , this research proposes and verifies that consumers have different perceptions of a firm when the firm adopts an amountfocused strategy or a frequency-focused strategy. Specifically, because the frequency of a specific action (e.g., repetition of behavior) represents a firm's persistence in striving toward its goal (Neal et al. 2006 ), a frequency-focused strategy is more likely to send signals about the persistence of a firm's effort to help charities. Consumers thus tend to believe that the firm is more committed to helping charities when such a strategy is used. Alternatively, because a larger single donation is more likely to evoke resource availability-and capability-related associations regarding the donor firm, an amount-focused strategy is more likely to lead consumers to infer that the donor firm has more resources and is thus relatively more capable of helping charities through its donations.
The authors further propose that the commitment versus capability inferences that result from the two donation strategies are compatible with different types of charitable goals. Specifically, drawing on the literature of regulatory focus Higgins 2002; Pham and Higgins 2005) , the authors propose that consumers tend to respond to a firm and its products more positively when the firm adopts a frequency-focused strategy to support charitable causes with an approach-oriented goal (i.e., a charitable goal that promotes positive outcomes 2 ). In contrast, consumers respond to a firm and its products more favorably when the firm takes an amountfocused donation strategy to help achieve an avoidance-oriented charitable goal (i.e., a goal directed toward preventing negative outcomes 3 ). This interaction occurs because a frequencyfocused (vs. amount-focused) donation strategy is more likely to be perceived as more instrumental when the charitable goal is approach-oriented (vs. approach-oriented).
In the next sections, we first review the corporate donation literature and introduce the frequency-focused versus amountfocused donation strategies. A pilot study was administered to provide initial evidence regarding consumers' spontaneous associations with different donation strategies (i.e., H1a-H1b). We then discuss how these two different donation strategies interact with different charitable goals in influencing consumer perceptions and behavior (H2-H4). Four subsequent studies were conducted to test our hypotheses.
Theoretical background

Corporate donations and consumer responses
Donating is one of the most common ways for companies to engage in CSR (Kotler and Lee 2005) . Previous research suggests that corporate donations can be an effective marketing strategy (Ballings et al. 2018; Gautier and Pache 2015; Lenz et al. 2017; Mishra and Modi 2016) and has identified a number of variables for companies to consider when making decisions about donation strategies. For instance, Dean (2003) noted out that unconditional donations (e.g., straight cash donations) and cause-related marketing (e.g., adding social causes to product sales) are two different types of corporate donations 4 and that cash donations improve attitudes more than cause-related marketing for most firms (Creyer and Ross Jr. 1996; Cui et al. 2003) . Other studies have shown that firms may also deploy their philanthropic donations by considering the timing of donation (i.e., proactive vs. reactive to a negative event) (Ricks Jr 2005; Patten 2008 ), the proximity of donations (i.e., supporting a local versus a distant community) (Russell and Russell 2010) , and the size of donation (Fry et al. 1982; Burlingame and Frishkoff 1996) .
As a non-price differentiation factor, corporate donation is found to have an influence on consumer beliefs and attitudes toward firms' products, such as firm reputation (Szőcs et al. 2016) , trust (Hall 2006) , willingness to reward the firm (Madrigal and Boush 2008) , purchase intention (Groza et al. 2011) , product choice (Creyer and Ross Jr. 1996; Müller et al. 2014) , and loyalty (Luo 2005) . Since corporate donations is understood as a common element of CSR strategies (Gautier and Pache 2015) , the perceived motivation becomes the key in consumer inference and attitudes. Though there is comparatively less direct evidence from the corporate philanthropy literature, a large number of studies in cause-related marketing have demonstrated that the size of firm contribution has a significantly positive influence on how consumers perceive the motives of a firm's philanthropic behavior. Specifically, consumers are found to have a more positive evaluation of a firm when the firm donated a larger amount of money to a charity cause. By contrast, consumers tended to believe that firms were more self-interested when the donation amount was smaller (Dahl and Lavack 1995; Müller et al. 2014; Folse et al. 2010 ) (See Table 1 for a summary of the relevant literature on corporate cash donations and consumer responses).
Compared to the impact of the amount of donations, that of donation frequency-the number of times a firm donates within a particular period of time-on consumer attitudes has not been fully explored in the domain of corporate donations. Nevertheless, the literature on cognitive psychology and marketing promotion has shown that information on the frequency of a specific behavior can influence consumers' judgment and choices (Alba and Marmorstein 1987) . For example, Hamilton and Chernev (2013) found that the frequency of sales promotion of a retail store has a significant impact on consumers' perception of store image. Similarly, Alba et al. (1994) showed that consumers' WTP is higher when the retailer offers frequent (but shallow) discounts than when it offers deeper (but infrequent) discounts even if the average discount is controlled. In the next section, we further discuss the different theoretical underpinnings that may differentiate an amount-focused from a frequency-focused donation strategy and propose the hypothesis that the amount-focused and frequency-focused donation strategies will induce different consumer perceptions and behavioral responses.
Amount-focused vs. frequency-oriented donation strategies
According to achievement attribution theory (Weiner 1985) , there are two major causes of goal attainment, i.e., ability and effort-based commitment. As an individual, ability reflects the internal and external resources that one can allocate to achieving a goal (Naylor and Ilgen 1984) , whereas commitment indicates the extent to which an individual persistently invests effort to achieve a goal (Locke et al. 1988) . Although both ability and persistent effort are important to achieving goals, previous research shows that in some situations, people respond differently to successes that are attributed to ability versus effort-based commitment. For instance, Vandello et al. (2007) and Paharia et al. (2011) revealed that people tend to favor an Bunderdog^brand when the brand demonstrates a persistent effort to compensate for its lack of ability or resources. Other research suggests that consumers believe that the products and services offered by large (vs. small) companies have higher quality because they assume that the ability to produce high-quality products requires continuous investment (Allen 1984; Rob and Fishman 2005) .
In the context of unconditional corporate donations, we argue that the amount and frequency of donations are two types of signals that reflect a company's achievements in meeting charitable goals. Since frequency information reflects how often a specific action is repeated, it is often used to infer persistence in performing actions and goal commitment (Bem 1972) . For example, Zhang et al. (2007) found that consumers tend to infer that people who go to the gym frequently are more willing to exercise and are more committed to bodybuilding. The frequency of donations indicates how often a firm engages in donations, and thus, information regarding the repetition of donations is more likely to demonstrate a firm's persistent effort and long-term commitment toward meeting charitable goals. Information on the amount of donations sends signals that are less relevant to persistence and commitment but are more about a company's resources and ability (Allen 1984; Chin et al. 2013; McGuire et al. 1988) . For instance, consumers believe that a large number of different products sold in the market signals a firm's resources and capability because managing many different product lines requires sufficient resources and ability to invest (Allen 1984) . The slack resources mechanism (McGuire et al. 1988 ) also suggests that investing a large amount of money in CSRrelated activities such as cash donations implies that the company has good financial performance, as it demonstrates that it has slack resources for donating (Chin et al. 2013) . In a similar vein, Waddock and Graves (1997) found that IBM had invested a large amount of money in philanthropic programs during good economic times, but the investment significantly decreased during difficult times.
Taking these results together, we argue that consumers may have different perceptions of firms that adopt an amountfocused or frequency-focused donation strategy. Specifically, we propose that the magnitude of a large donation, as emphasized by the amount-focused strategy, is more likely to induce resource-and capability-related associations among consumers because consumers assume that firms must have sufficient resources and capability to make large-amount donations. Alternatively, the frequency of repeated corporate donations is more likely to induce commitment-related associations among consumers because repetition is more likely to signal a firm's persistent effort invested in achieving its charitable goals. Thus, we propose the following hypotheses:
H1a: When the total donation budget is controlled, an amount-focused (rather than a frequency-focused) donation strategy leads consumers to perceive a firm as more capable of helping charities. H1b: When the total donation budget is controlled, a frequency-focused (rather than an amount-focused) donation strategy leads consumers to perceive a firm as more committed to helping charities.
It is worth noting that we by no means argue that an amount-focused (vs. frequency-focused) donation strategy leads consumers to generate associations only about a firm's capability (vs. commitment). Instead, we posit that the relative strength of consumers' associations regarding the donor firm's capability or commitment varies according to whether the adopted donation strategy emphasizes the amount or the frequency of the donation. It is important to note that the relative strength of consumers' associations about capability or commitment also depends on how the donor firm frames and communicates its donation behavior. Since H1a and H1b serve as the key assumption of our theorizing regarding the interaction effect between donation strategies and charity goals, we first conducted a pilot study to test these two hypotheses. Based on the results of this pilot study, we then continue our discussion of the downstream effects of consumers' general perceptions of the two donation strategies on their behavioral responses (i.e., H2-H4).
Pilot study: Consumers' spontaneous associations regarding amount-vs. frequency-focused corporate donations Using a natural thought generation approach (Cacioppo and Petty 1981; Schlosser 2003) , this pilot study varied different donation strategies and examined the types of thoughts consumers naturally generate as evidence of their spontaneous associations with the specific corporate donation strategy.
Method
A total of 119 adult consumers (59 females; mean age = 32.48, SD = 8.98) from the United States enlisted through Amazon's Mechanical Turk platform participated in this study in exchange for a small amount of monetary compensation. They were randomly assigned to either the frequency-focused or the amount-focused donation condition.
The cover story informed the participants that this study was being conducted in collaboration with a local newspaper and that the researchers were interested in understanding readers' responses to different types of news. They were asked to read two pieces of news and then shared their thoughts about each piece. The first news piece was drawn from the Btechnology sector^of the newspaper (approximately 200 words) and served as a warm-up task simply to enhance the authenticity of the experiment. All participants read this news. The second news item was the target experimental stimulus, in which we manipulated the different donation strategies. Specifically, we stated that this second news item (approximately 200 words) was from the Bbusiness sectorô f the local newspaper. In the frequency-focused donation condition, participants read a news piece titled BDS made 'frequent' donations to Environmental NGO last year.^The news stated that an electronic firm (named DS) had donated $300,000 on 15 occasions in the previous year. In contrast, participants in the amount-focused donation condition read a news article titled BDS made 'large' donation to Environmental NGO last year.^The article noted that the firm had made a one-time donation of $4,500,000 in the previous year.
After reading each piece of news, the participants were instructed to write down their spontaneous thoughts regarding the news and the firm. We were specifically interested in whether the spontaneous thoughts generated in the second news scenario would vary depending on the manipulation of the donation strategy. The participants were told that there was no time limit to list their spontaneous thoughts but that they must attempt to list three thoughts about the donor firm. Next, the participants proceeded to answer several questions. Among filler questions (e.g., do you like the writing style of this news?), we measured the perceived capability as well as the perceived commitment of the focal firm in doing good (see Appendix A). Finally, the participants were asked to answer two manipulation check questions regarding their perception of the frequency and amount of the donations before receiving their compensation.
Results and discussion
Manipulation checks The participants in the frequencyfocused donation condition had a stronger perception that the target firm (i.e., DS) donated more frequently (M = 5.23) than did the participants in the amount-focused condition (M = 2.44), F(1, 117) = 122.67, p < .001. Meanwhile, the participants in the frequency-focused condition had a stronger perception that the total amount of the firm's donation was smaller (M = 3.43) than did the participants in the amountfocused condition (M = 5.14), F(1, 117) = 52.08, p < .001. These results confirmed the validity of the manipulations of the donation strategies.
Spontaneous thoughts Two trained judges who were blind to the manipulations and the research hypotheses coded the generated thoughts as either Bcommitment-related^or Bcapabilityrelated^on a binary scale (0 = No, 1 = Yes). We defined the commitment-related thoughts as Bthe information, inferences, associations or arguments that reflect a firm's determination, persistence or long-term willpower in helping charities,ŵ hereas we defined the capability-related thoughts as Bthe information, inferences, associations or arguments that reflect a firm's ability, resources, or slack budget in helping charities.T he inter-judge reliability was .94, with agreement on 334 out of the 357 thoughts listed. When two judges could not reach an agreement, a third judge made the decision. Our analysis treated each thought as a data point and explored how donation strategy influenced the type of thoughts people generated. The results showed that participants generated more commitment-related thoughts (M = 1.23) than capability-related thoughts (M = 0.53) when the donation strategy was frequency-focused, t(59) = 4.03, p < .001. In contrast, they generated more capability-related thoughts (M = 1.27) than commitment-related thoughts (M = 0.39) about the firm when the donation strategy was amount-focused, t(58) = 7.43, p < .001. These results, together with the analysis of the sequence of thoughts, 5 provide important support for H1a and H1b that frequency-focused donations lead consumers to naturally associate the donation with the firm's commitment, whereas amount-focused donations induce stronger capability-related associations.
Perceived commitment versus perceived capability The three items used for perceived commitment and capability showed high reliability (Cronbach's α for perceived commitment = 0.82; Cronbach's α for perceived capability = 0.88). We thus averaged each set of three items to form two composite indexes. An ANOVA on perceived capability revealed that the amount-focused donation condition made participants perceive the target firm as more capable of helping charities (M = 4.20) than did the frequency-focused donation strategy (M = 3.25; F(1, 117) = 10.73, p = .001), thus supporting H1a. Moreover, an ANOVA on perceived commitment revealed that a frequency-focused donation strategy led participants to perceive the firm as more committed to helping charities (M = 4.27) compared with the frequency-focused donation strategy (M = 3.12; F(1, 117) = 17.65, p = .001), thus supporting H1b.
Discussion Supporting H1a and H1b, this pilot study provides important evidence for our theorizing that an amount-focused (vs. frequency-focused) donation strategy leads consumers to perceive the firm as being more capable (vs. more committed) in helping charities. Based on these findings, we next discuss the downstream effects of such perceptions, with a focus on how the commitment versus capability perceptions associated with the two donation strategies interact with different charitable goals to alter consumers' perceived instrumentality of donations and consequently influence their behavioral responses. We propose that although both commitment and capability perceptions are positive in general, they have relatively different instrumentality in promoting positive outcomes versus preventing negative outcomes. Therefore, the extent to which a frequency-focused versus amount-focused strategy can lead to favorable consumer responses toward the firm should depend on the orientations of charitable goals.
The role of approach-versus avoidance-oriented charitable goals
As demonstrated by the aforementioned examples of Gilead Sciences and Wal-Mart China, firms need to determine not only Bhow to give^(i.e., choosing between amount-vs. frequency-focused strategies) but also Bfor what reasons to give^(i.e., choosing among the different types of charitable goals). Based on studies of approach/avoidance goals (Elliot and Friedman 2007; Elliot and Sheldon 1997) and regulatory focus research (Higgins et al. 1994; Higgins et al. 1997; Pham and Higgins 2005) , we identify two types of charitable goals, i.e., approach-oriented and avoidance-oriented goals. We define the former as goals that emphasize the achievement of desired end-states and positive charitable outcomes in the future (e.g., the goal of Wal-Mart China is to help impoverished women create ventures), whereas we define avoidanceoriented charitable goals as those that emphasize the prevention of undesired end-states and negative charitable outcomes (e.g., the goal of Gilead Sciences is to help reduce the occurrence of undesirable outcomes, such as HIV/AIDS).
6 From the firm's perspective, an avoidance-versus approachoriented charitable goal is an important decision variable for managers who want to enhance the effectiveness of corporate donations because the choice can be made under strategic considerations and even can be manipulated by the framing of communication messages (e.g., emphasizing either the promotion of positive outcomes or the prevention of negative outcomes).
Approach and avoidance are conceptualized in terms of movements toward desired end-states (approach) or away from undesired end-states (avoidance) Mowrer 1960) . Research shows that motivation under approach-oriented goal pursuit is driven primarily by Bhope,ŵ hereas motivation under avoidance-oriented goal pursuit is driven primarily by Bfear^ (Mowrer 1960; Pham and Higgins 2005) . Therefore, when consumers are facing an avoidanceoriented goal that requires more-intensive efforts to prevent such negative outcomes (Higgins 1987; Kardes and Cronley 2000) , they are more likely to experience a higher level of agitation-related emotions (e.g., anxiety and nervousness) Pham and Higgins 2005) . In such a situation, the main concerns will be to immediately resolve 5 Another analysis showed that when the donation strategy was frequencyfocused, the first thoughts generated by participants were more likely to be commitment-related (51.7%) than capability-related (13.1%) or neither of the two (35.0%). When the strategy was amount-focused, the first thoughts generated were more likely to be capability-related (54.2%) followed by commitment-related (11.9%) and neither (33.9%), χ 2 (2, n = 119) = 29.58, p < .001. 6 In business practice, the positioning and mission of charities can represent different types of charitable goals. For instance, Conservation International (www.conservation.org) emphasizes their charitable goal in an avoidanceoriented manner by stating on its homepage that for B30 years Conservation International has worked to protect nature for the benefits it provides to all of us: food, fresh water, livelihoods and a stable climate.^As an example of an approach-oriented charitable goal, La Leche League (www.llli.org) defines its mission as Bto help mothers worldwide to breastfeed through mother-tomother support, encouragement, information, and education, and to promote a better understanding of breastfeeding as an important element in the healthy development of the baby and mother.Ĵ the problem and ensure non-losses and to determine whether there are sufficient resources and intensive capabilities that could be mobilized to prevent negative outcomes (Crowe and Higgins 1997; Shah et al. 1998) . When evaluating the instrumentality of alternatives that can facilitate avoidanceoriented (vs. approach-oriented) goals, information related to immediate utility and intensive capability features carries greater weight than that related to longevity and persistent features (Higgins 2002; Safer 1998 ) because the primary concern when preventing negative outcomes is whether sufficient resources and intensive capability can be mobilized. A recent study also found that consumers exhibit more-intensive but less-persistent motivational patterns when they face avoidance goals because they believe that intensive efforts are more instrumental than persistent efforts for preventing negative outcomes (Jin and Zhang 2017) .
Although achievement attribution theory suggests that both commitment and capability are important causes of charitable goal attainment (Weiner 1985) , the relative instrumentality of these two features may differ when the goal is to promote positive outcomes rather than to prevent negative outcomes. Compared with promoting future positive outcomes, preventing negative outcomes is associated with agitationrelated emotions and thus is more likely to be perceived as urgent. The immediate and intensive inputs required by an avoidance-oriented charitable goal make firm's long-term commitment and persistent (but less intensive) efforts somewhat inadequate and less instrumental in addressing the urgent concerns regarding preventing negative outcomes. Relatively, if sufficient resource and intensive capability can be mobilized by the firm, it implies that it is feasible for the firm to provide intensive inputs immediately to address the primary concerns of preventing negative outcomes (e.g., ensuring non-losses). Consequently, an amount-focused donation strategy that emphasizes the capability and resource availability of the firm is perceived as more instrumental than a frequency-focused strategy when the charitable goal is avoidance-oriented, thus leading to more-positive consumer responses to the firm.
In comparison, approach-oriented goals require long-term, future-oriented, and persistent efforts to achieve positive outcomes ). In such a situation, people are more concerned about ensuring future gains, and the alternatives that could offer persistent instrumentality to achieve such future gains are perceived as more attractive for those who are pursuing approach-oriented goals (Pham and Higgins 2005) . The information related to instrumentality-persistence thus carries greater weight for consumers who are pursuing approach-oriented goals (Higgins 2002; Safer 1998) . Compared with resource availability or capability, a signal about a firm's commitment to or persistence in helping charities, as emphasized by a frequency-focused donation strategy, implies that the firm has a future orientation to achieve positive outcomes and thus has relatively higher instrumentality in helping approach-oriented charitable goals. As a result, a frequency-focused donation strategy is more likely to be perceived as instrumental and will consequently induce more positive consumer responses to the firm when the charitable goal is approach-oriented.
Based on the above arguments and the results of our pilot study (i.e., H1a-H1b), we further propose the following hypotheses.
H2a: When the charitable goal is approach-oriented, consumers perceive a frequency-focused donation strategy as more instrumental than an amount-focused donation strategy in helping the charity. H2b: When the charitable goal is avoidance-oriented, consumers perceive an amount-focused donation strategy as more instrumental than a frequency-focused donation strategy in helping the charity. H3: Consumers respond to a firm and its products more positively (e.g., in terms of attitude toward the firm and product purchases) when the firm makes frequency-focused (vs. amount-focused) donations to approach-oriented (vs. avoidance-oriented) charitable goals. H4: Perceived instrumentality mediates the relationships between donation strategies, the type of charitable goal, and consumer responses.
Next, we conducted four studies to test H2-H4. Study 1 tests the hypothesis that consumers tend to perceive frequency-focused (vs. amount-focused) donations as more instrumental in helping charitable causes (H2), and thus they respond to the donor firm more favorably when the donations are used to achieve an approach-oriented (vs. avoidance-oriented) charitable goal (H3). Study 2 is a field study that investigates consumers' actual product choices as a result of different donation strategies, and it offers additional process evidence in support of H2-H4. Study 3, also a field study, extends the findings of the previous studies by adopting a pay-whatyou-want (PWYW) approach and measuring consumers' actual referral behavior to examine the financial consequences of different donation strategies. Finally, Study 4 tests an alternative account of numerical effects.
Study 1: The interaction between donation strategies and charitable goals Method A total of 107 consumers (49 females; average age = 29.7, SD = 6.75) participated in this study for monetary compensation. The study adopted a 2 (donation strategy: frequency-focused vs. amount-focused) × 2 (charitable goals: approach vs. avoidance) between-subjects design.
We informed the participants in the cover story that the researchers were interested in understanding consumer evaluations of firms' donation behaviors. Their task was to read a piece of news about corporate donations that was described as a copy from a business news website. Specifically, the news stated that an electronic firm made some cash donations to a local NGO. In the frequency-focused donation condition, the participants read that the firm had consistently donated $2 million on 20 occasions in the previous year. The participants in the amount-focused condition read that the firm had donated a lump sum of $40 million in the previous year. We also manipulated charitable goals in the news using the goal prime methods suggested by Higgins (1998) and Lee and Higgins (2009) . Specifically, participants in the approach-oriented charitable goal condition were told that the donation would be used as an educational fund Bto help improve educational quality, enhance educational facilities and promote a better educational environment for the local community.^In contrast, participants in the avoidance-oriented charitable goal condition were told that the donation would be used as an educational fund Bto help stop the decline in educational quality, avoid a lack of educational facilities and prevent a worse educational environment for the local community^(see Appendix B).
After reading the news, the participants proceeded to answer questions regarding their attitudes and purchase intention toward the firm, among a few filler questions. We also measured the perceived instrumentality of the firm's donating behavior (see Appendix A). The participants were then asked to answer some manipulation check questions about donation strategy (same as the pilot study) before being debriefed.
Results and discussion
Manipulation check The participants perceived a significantly larger donation size from the firm that donated $40 million at one time (M = 5.27) than from the firm that allocated its $40 million into 20 donations (M = 4.56), t(105) = 3.00,p < .01. The latter firm was rated as having donated more frequently (M = 5.32) than the former firm (M = 3.58), t(105) = 6.57, p < .001. These results indicated a valid manipulation of the donation strategy.
To ensure the validity of charitable goal manipulation, 84 participants drawn from the same sample completed a poststudy manipulation check by answering the question Bwhat charitable goal do you think the firm's donations intend to support?^(1 = preventing worse outcomes, 7 = promoting better outcomes). As expected, the participants in the approach-oriented charitable goal condition were more likely to indicate that the firm supports promoting better outcomes (M = 5.22), whereas those in the avoidance-oriented charitable goal condition were more likely to indicate that the firm supports preventing worse outcomes (M = 2.16), F(1, 80) = 54.53,p < .001. These results suggest a valid manipulation for different charitable goals.
Perceived instrumentality of donation An ANOVA for the perceived instrumentality of the donation yielded a donation strategy × goal type interaction, F(1, 103) = 10.30, p < .01. Specifically, participants in the amount-focused donation condition perceived the donation to be more instrumental (M = 4.61) than did those in the frequency-focused donation condition (M = 3.94) when the donation was used to help an avoidance-oriented goal, t(56) = 1.99, p = .05. However, when the donation was used to help an approach-oriented goal, participants in the amount-focused donation condition perceived the donation to be less instrumental (M = 4.36) than those in the frequency-focused donation condition (M = 5.29), t(47) = 2.52, p < .05. Thus, H2 is supported.
Consumers' responses The two items used for attitude toward the firm showed high reliability (Cronbach's α = 0.84); thus, we averaged the two items to form an index. As indicated in Table 2 , an ANOVA for attitude toward the firm yielded a donation strategy × goal type interaction, F(1, 103) = 10.84, p < .001. A similar donation strategy × goal type interaction effect was also found for purchase intention, F(1, 103) = 10.24, p < .01.
7 Both of the results support H3. While providing supporting evidence for H2 and H3, Study 1 was limited to measuring consumers' attitudes without considering their real purchase behavior. In a real shopping environment, how would consumers' real purchases be influenced by a firm's donation strategy? How would consumers' WTP for the firm's product change along with the donation strategy the firm adopts and the charitable goals it aims to help? Our next two studies were designed to answer these questions.
Study 2: Purchasing products with real money
Method Study 2 measured real adult consumers' actual purchase behavior in a real online shopping environment. This study used a 2 (donation strategy: frequency-focused vs. amount-focused) × 2 (charitable goals: approach vs. avoidance) between-subjects design. A total of 368 adult consumers (176 females) participated in the study. These participants were randomly drawn from a customer database maintained by an online retailer and were given an opportunity to purchase portable battery chargers with their own money. The average age of the participants was 31.32 years old (range of 19-57, SD = 9.67). Prior to this study, these consumers had completed, on average, 4.3 online transactions (range = 1 to 14 transactions; SD = 2.56 transactions) and had spent $120.66 in total (range = $ 5 to $476, SD = $97.24) at this online store in the previous year. The purchase history of the four groups did not differ (F (3, 364) = 0.34, p = 0.99). In all, 10.1% of the participants had donated to charities at least once in the previous year, and this percentage did not differ across the four groups of consumers (χ 2 (3, n = 368) = 2.20, p = 0.53). The participants were first invited to complete an online survey about their online shopping experience with the online store. This survey consisted of approximately 50 questions that were all irrelevant to the key purpose of this study. After the survey, each participant received a $10 voucher from the online retailer as payment for the survey and was told that the voucher could be used to buy any products at the retailer's online store or could be redeemed with cash. The participants were also told that in appreciation for their participation in the survey, the online retailer would offer them a special discount on a portable battery charger. All participants were presented with brief descriptions, pictures and promotion messages of two portable chargers by different brands (one was the targeted brand; the other was the competitive brand) at the end of online survey. We manipulated the donation strategy and charitable goals by varying the promotional messages of the target brand. Specifically, the participants were presented with a cause-related marketing message of the target brand stating that the brand was a financial sponsor of the ACHC (Association of Community Health Centers). In the frequency-focused donation condition, the promotional message of the target brand emphasized that it had consistently donated 12 times, with $150,000 each time, to the ACHC in the last year. By contrast, in the amount-focused condition, the promotion message of the target brand emphasized that the brand had made a one-time donation of $1.8 million to the ACHC in the same year. We also manipulated charitable goals in the promotion message using the goal prime methods suggested by Higgins (1998) and Lee and Higgins (2009) . Specifically, participants in the approach goal condition read that the ACHC's mission is to Bpromote rigorous medical research toward improving human health and well being,ŵ hereas participants in the avoidance goal condition learned that the ACHS's mission is Bto support rigorous medical research toward disease control and prevention.P ictures of the two portable chargers were presented along with the product introduction and promotional messages of the target brand (see Appendix B). The original prices of both the target charger and the competitive charger were labeled as $10, but the discount prices were different. We labeled the discount price for the target charger (i.e., the brand that had made donations to the ACHC) as $8 but labeled the discount price of the competitive charger as $6. We kept the other attributes (e.g., power capacity) the same. By pricing the target charger at a relatively higher price (than the competitive charger) and controlling other functional attributes, we were able to observe how participants make trade-offs between two chargers and to examine the extent to which donation strategy could have an impact on consumers' real purchase behavior.
All participants were then asked to use part of their $10 voucher to purchase the discounted charger and redeem the remaining payment (e.g., $2 or $4, depending on which charger they purchase) or to redeem the full payment (e.g., $10) without purchasing anything. The choice of the target charger served as the dependent variable. Finally, scattered among filler questions (e.g., are you satisfied with the delivery time of the online store?), the participants responded to questions that were used to measure the perceived instrumentality of the firm's donation. Instead of the single question asked in Study 2, we used three questions that were modified based on Within the approach and avoidance conditions, the means in the same row with subscripts a and b are significantly different at p < .05, whereas the means in the same row with subscripts a and c are non-significant for the approach-oriented condition, and those with b and c are non-significant for the avoidance-oriented condition previous literature (Simons et al. 2000) to measure the perceived instrumentality in order to enhance the reliability and validity of the measurement (see Appendix A). The participants were also asked to answer the manipulation check questions for the donation strategy (the same as the pilot study) and the type of charitable goals (see Appendix A) before confirming the delivery details of their purchase and/or collecting the unspent money.
Results and discussion
Manipulation checks The participants in the amount-focused donation strategy condition perceived a significantly larger donation size (M = 4.94) than did those in the frequencyfocused condition (M = 3.82), F(1, 364) = 66.27, p < .001. The participants in the frequency-focused donation condition reported a higher perceived frequency (M = 5.01) than did those in the amount-focused condition (M = 3.19),F(1, 364) = 159.49,p < .001. In addition, the participants in the approach-oriented charitable goal condition were more likely to indicate that the firm's donations are supporting the promotion of better outcomes (M = 5.09), whereas those in the avoidance-oriented charitable goal condition were more likely to indicate that the firm's donations are supporting the prevention of worse outcomes (M = 2.84), F (1, 364) = 306.92,p < .001.
Choice of the targeted product Among the 368 participants, 263 (71.5%) had made actual purchases, and the purchase rate did not differ across the four groups, χ 2 (3, n = 134) = 0.22, p = .97. The analysis of those 263 participants who made purchases showed that when the charitable goal was approachoriented, 55.2% of the participants in the frequency-focused donation strategy condition chose to purchase the more expensive target charger, whereas only 32.8% of the participants in the amount-focused donation condition did so, χ 2 (1, n = 134) = 6.81, p < .05. By comparison, when the charitable goal was avoidance-oriented, 49.2% of the participants in the amount-focused donation condition chose to purchase the more expensive target charger, whereas only 31.2% of participants in the frequency-focused donation strategy condition did so, χ 2 (1, n = 129) = 4.33, p < .05 (see Fig. 1 ).
Perceived instrumentality The three items used for perceived instrumentality showed high reliability (Cronbach's α = 0.88); thus, we averaged the three items to form an index. An ANOVA on the perceived instrumentality yielded a significant donation strategy and goal type interaction, F(1, 364) = 12.04,p = .01, and no main effects (Fs < 0.74, p > 0.39). The detailed statistics are reported in Table 2 .
Mediation effect We conducted a mediation analysis with the 263 participants who made purchases using the bootstrapping approach of Zhao et al. (2010) and Preacher et al. (2007, model 8 ) (5000 bootstrapping sample size). The results of this analysis indicated that the perceived instrumentality of the donation(s) was predicted by the donation strategy and the goal type interaction in the mediator model (β = 1.83, t = 4.32, p < .001). In the dependent-variable model, the perceived instrumentality predicted the choice of the target product (β = 1.94, t = 7.71, p < .001), whereas the donation strategy and goal type interaction was no longer significant (β = 0.22, t = 0.26, p = 0.80). Furthermore, the indirect effect of the donation strategy and goal type interaction through the perceived instrumentality of the donation was significant (95%, β = 3.56, CI = 1.80 to 5.76), indicating successful mediation through this path (see Fig. 2 ). Thus, H4 is supported. By assessing consumers' real purchase behavior, Study 2 demonstrated that consumers are more likely to purchase a firm's product (even when the firm priced its product higher than their competitor) when they learn that the firm has made frequent (vs. large) donations to help achieve an approachoriented (vs. avoidance-oriented) charitable goal. Study 2 also demonstrated that the perceived instrumentality of a donation strategy underlies the observed effects (H4), supporting the proposed underlying mechanism. In the next study, we continued our investigation to test the robustness of the observed effects and further expand the previous findings.
Study 3: Pay what you want
Study 3 extended the findings of our previous studies in the following four ways. First, this study included a control condition in which the charitable goal type was not manipulated. By doing so, we were able to test which donation strategy works better in general and to understand the relative effects of the goal type manipulations. Second, we used a PWYW approach (Gneezy et al. 2010; Kim et al. 2009 ) to measure, again with real money, the extent to which consumers are willing to pay for the donating firm's products. Third, in addition to measuring actual purchase behavior, we measured consumers' actual referral behavior to understand the WOM effect of different donation strategies. Lastly, we used more variations in the study design (i.e., different companies, charity sectors, product categories, donation amounts and frequency) to improve the generalizability of our research findings.
Method
This study used a 2 (donation strategy: frequency-focused vs. amount-focused) × 3 (charitable goals: approach vs. avoidance vs. control) between-subjects design. We collaborated with the same online retailer as reported in Study 3. A total of 430 adult consumers (242 females) were randomly drawn from the customer database of this online retailer. The average age was 31.6 years old (range of 18-54, SD = 9.36). Prior to this study, these consumers had completed, on average, 4.45 transactions (range = 1 to 25; SD = 2.97) and had spent $108.9 in total (range = $3 to $502, SD = $94.94) with this online store in the previous year. The purchase history of the six groups did not differ (F (5, 424) = 1.65, p = 0.15). In all, 11.9% of the participants had donated to charities at least once in the previous year, and this percentage did not differ across the six groups of consumers, χ 2 (5, n = 430) = 2.55, p = 0.77. The experimental procedure was similar to that of Study 2. The participants were first invited to complete an online survey regarding shopping experience and received a $10 voucher after completion. Then, all participants were directed to the accessory category of the online store and were shown a keychain (see Appendix B). They were informed that this keychain is a new product of a local accessory manufacturer, which is offering a trial sale for this product through a PWYW campaign before launching it in the mass market. The participants were told that they could pay any price they wished for the keychain if they were interested in purchasing it.
Together with the keychain, all participants were presented a brief introduction to the manufacturer by which we manipulated different donation strategies and charitable goal types.
Specifically, we manipulated the donation strategy by stating that the manufacturer had either persistently donated 9 times ($80,000 each time) (i.e., frequency-focused condition) or made a one-shot donation of $720,000 (i.e., amount-focused condition) in the previous year to an educational charity. The introduction to the manufacturer also stated that the donation would be used either Bto help improve educational quality, enhance educational facilities and promote a better educational environment for the local community^(i.e., approachoriented charitable goal condition) or Bto help stop the decline in educational quality, avoid a lack of educational facilities and prevent a worse educational environment for the local community^(i.e., avoidance-oriented charitable goal condition). There was no such information on how the donated money would be used in the control condition.
After reviewing the product and introduction to the manufacturer, the participants were asked to indicate how much money they would like to pay for the keychain and to list their PWYW price. Because they could also redeem the $10 voucher without any purchase, we slightly modified the PWYW mechanism to better fit the research purpose of our study. Specifically, we informed participants that if they do not want to purchase the keychain but instead want to redeem the full Choice rate of targeted product
Charitable goal
Frequency-focused Amount-focused Fig. 1 Choice rate of firm's targeted product as a function of donation strategies and charity goal types (Study 2) Fig. 2 The mediation effect of perceived instrumentality (Study 2) voucher instead, then they should list the PWYW price as $0. Alternatively, they could list any PWYW price between $1 and $10 if they were interested in purchasing the keychain. The PWYW price participants listed served as the dependent variable for this study. After naming their PWYW price, the participants were also told that the firm wants to more broadly advertise this new keychain and would thus like to know whether they would consent to making recommendations for the keychain. Those who agreed to recommend were asked to write down the names and email addresses of their referrals so that the online store could send a promotion message to the referrals. Finally, the participants responded to the same manipulation check questions (Study 2) and demographic questions among the filler questions (e.g., how do you evaluate the interface design of the online store?) before confirming the delivery details of their purchase and/or redeeming their unspent money.
Results and discussion
Manipulation checks The participants in the amount-focused donation strategy condition perceived a significantly larger donation size (M = 4.98) than did those in the frequencyfocused donation strategy condition (M = 3.79), F(1, 424) = 94.07,p < .001. The participants in the frequency-focused donation strategy condition reported a higher perceived frequency (M = 4.93) than did those in the amount-focused donation strategy condition (M = 3.18), F(1, 424) = 173.64,p < .001. In addition, compared with the participants in the control condition (M = 4.08), those in the approach-oriented charitable goal condition were more likely to believe that the firm's donations are supporting the promotion of better outcomes (M = 5.15), whereas those in the avoidance-oriented charitable goal condition were more likely to perceive that the firm's donations are supporting the prevention of worse outcomes (M = 3.01), F(2, 424) = 102.68,p < .001.
PWYW price listed An ANOVA on the PWYW price listed yielded a donation strategy and goal type interaction, F(1, 424) = 19.01,p < .01, and no main effects (Fs < 1.71, p > 0.19). The participants in the amount-focused donation condition listed a higher PWYW price for the keychain when the manufacturer's donation was used to help an avoidanceoriented charitable goal (M = $5.33) compared to when the donation was used to help an approach-oriented charitable goal (M = $3.15), t(144) = 4.97, p < .01, or when the goal type was not mentioned (e.g., control group) (M = $3.64), t(143) = 3.74, p < .01. The latter two groups did not differ, t(143) = 1.19, p = .24. The participants in the frequency-focused donation condition listed a higher PWYW price for the keychain when the donation was used to help an approach-oriented charitable goal (M = $5.64) compared to when the donation was used to help an avoidance goal (M = $3.57), t(140) = 3.79, p < .01, or compared to the control group (M = 4.01), t(140) = 3.04, p < .01. There was no significant difference between the latter two groups, t(138) = 0.82, p = .41 (see Fig. 3 ).
Referral behavior Among those in the amount-focused donation strategy condition, the referral rate was higher when participants learned that the donation was used to help an avoidance-oriented charitable goal (87.7%) compared to when they learned that the donation was used to help an approachoriented charitable goal (67.1%), χ2 (1, n = 146) = 8.81, p < .01, or when there was no charitable goal information (i.e., control condition) (72.2%), χ2 (1, n = 145) = 5.41, p < .05. The latter two groups did not differ, χ2 (1, n = 145) = 0.45, p = .59. For those in the frequency-focused donation strategy condition, the referral rate was higher when the donation was used to help an approach-oriented charitable goal (86.1%) compared to when the donation was used to help an avoidance goal (71.4%), χ2 (1, n = 142) = 4.59, p < .05, or compared to the control group (72.9%), χ2 (1, n = 142) = 3.84, p = .05. Again, there was no significant difference between the latter two groups, χ2 (1, n = 140) = 0.04, p = .85 (see Fig. 4 ).
Discussion The results of Study 3 provide important evidence for our hypotheses by showing that the donation strategy and charitable goal type interactively affect both the price paid for the donating firm's products and the consumer's referral behavior. While the above findings provide supportive evidence for our research hypotheses, there may be an alternative explanation, namely, that the observed pattern is a purely numerical effect, as the amount-focused (vs. the frequency-focused) donation strategy often involves perceptions of a Blarge^num-ber in relation to the magnitude of the donation. In a similar vein, the frequency-focused donation strategy also implies a relatively Bbig^figure in terms of the number of donations made. Thus, it might be possible that the observed effect is driven by the different numbers appearing in the two donation strategy conditions (e.g., purely numerical effect) instead of the perception of instrumentality of a firm's donation behavior. Our final study aims to test the possibility of this alternative account.
Study 4: Testing the alternative explanation of the numerical effect
Method
A total of 209 consumers (111 females, average age = 27.4) participated in this study for monetary compensation. The study used a 3 (donation strategy: frequency-focused vs. amount-focused vs. number control group) × 2 (charitable goals: approach vs. avoidance) between-subjects design.
Similar to Study 1, in this study, the participants were asked to read a piece of news about an electronic firm that had recently made donations to a local NGO. In the frequencyfocused donation condition, the participants read that the firm consistently donated $3 million on 17 occasions to an environmental project in the last year. By contrast, the participants in the amount-focused condition read that the firm donated once in the previous year to an environmental project, and the donation amount was $51 million. We also included a Bnumber control condition^in which the participants read that the firm donated to 17 environmental projects ($3 million per project) at one time (thus, the amount was $51 million in total). By adding this number control condition, we could test whether consumers respond to the donation strategy differently as a result of the purely numerical heuristic.
To manipulate the charitable goal type, we told the participants in the approach-oriented charitable goal condition that the donation would be used as an environmental protection fund to help Bimprove the environmental situation and make a better world.^The participants in the avoidance-oriented charitable goal condition were also told that the donation would be used as an environmental protection fund, but the goal was to help Breduce environmental pollution and prevent a worse world.F inally, the participants were asked to indicate the perceived instrumentality of the donation(s), their attitude toward the firm and their purchase intentions (see Appendix A), among filler questions. The participants then answered some manipulation check questions before being debriefed.
Results and discussion
Manipulation check The participants in the frequency-focused condition perceived a higher donation frequency (M = 4.83) than did those in the amount-focused condition (M = 3.31) and those in the control condition (M = 3.71), F(2, 203) = 31.02, p < .001. In addition, the participants in the amount-focused condition perceived that the total donation amount was larger (M = 4.72) than did those in the frequency-focused condition (M = 4.20) 203) = 6.54, p < .01. To check the manipulations of charitable goals, we surveyed 75 participants drawn from the same sample afterward and asked them to answer the following question: Bwhat charitable goal do you think the firm's donations intend to support?^(1 = preventing worse outcomes, 7 = promoting better outcomes). The results showed that participants in the approach-oriented charitable goal condition were more likely to indicate that the firm supports the promotion of better outcomes (M = 5.68), whereas those in the avoidance-oriented charitable goal condition were more likely to indicate that the firm supports the prevention of worse outcomes (M = 2.33), F(1, 71) = 75.29,p < .001, suggesting valid manipulations for different charitable goals.
Perceived instrumentality of donation An ANOVA on the perceived instrumentality of the donation yielded a donation strategy × charitable goal type interaction, F(2, 203) = 4.41, p < .05. When the donation was for an approach goal, participants in the frequency-focused condition perceived the donation to be more instrumental (M = 5.05) than did those in the amount-focused condition (M = 4.46), t(75) = 2.27, p < .05, and those in the number control condition (M = 4.33), t(72) = 2.77, p < .01. However, there was no significant difference between the latter two groups, t(73) = 0.43, ns. In contrast, when the donation was for an avoidance goal, participants in the amount-focused condition perceived the donation to be more instrumental (M = 4.94) than did those in the frequency-focused condition (M = 4.34), t(62) = 1.90, p = .06, and those in the number control condition (M = 4.25), t(62) = 2.36, p < .05. There was no significant difference between the latter two groups, t(62) = 0.35, ns.
These results suggest that although both the number control condition and the frequency-focused condition included the number 17, the participants had different perceptions regarding donating 17 times during one year (i.e., frequency-focused condition) and donating to 17 environmental projects at one time (i.e., number control condition). Compared with the number control condition, the frequency-focused strategy led to higher perceived instrumentality when the donation was intended for an approach-oriented goal. In addition, although both the number control condition and the amount-focused condition included the number 51, consumers perceived that donating $51 million to an environmental project (i.e., amount-focused condition) was more helpful than separating the same amount of money for 17 environmental projects (i.e., number control condition) when the donation was for an avoidance goal. These findings suggest that the observed effect is unlikely to be explained by the purely numerical effect.
Consumers' responses An ANOVA for the attitude toward the firm (Cronbach's α = 0.81) yielded a donation strategy × charitable goal type interaction, F(2, 203) = 9.64, p < .001. The results, as summarized in Table 2 , show no differences between the control condition and the amount-focused condition when the donation was for an approach goal (t(73) = .50, ns). In a similar vein, there was no significant difference between the control condition and the frequency-focused condition when the donation was for an avoidance goal (t(62) = .10, ns). A similar donation strategy × charitable goal interaction was also found for purchase intention, F(2, 203) = 9.64, p < .001 (see Table 2 for more details).
Mediation effect To provide further evidence for understanding how donation strategy and the type of charitable goal jointly influences consumer responses, we conducted a mediation analysis with participants in the two donation strategy conditions (n = 141). The analysis, using the bootstrapping approach (with a bootstrapping sample size of 5000), revealed that the perceived instrumentality was predicted by the donation strategy and goal type interaction in the mediator model (β = 1.18, t = 2.94, p < .001). In the dependent-variable model, the perceived instrumentality predicted the attitude toward the firm (β = 0.35, t = 4.51, p < .001). The indirect effect of the donation strategy and goal type interaction through the perceived instrumentality was significant (95%, β = 0.41, CI = 0.087 to 0.925). These results, again, support H4.
General discussion
The role of corporate donations in shaping consumer responses has received considerable attention from both academia and practitioners (Aaker et al. 2010; Peloza and Shang 2011; Sen et al. 2006) . Although many studies have examined the impacts of donation amounts on outcomes related to attitudes and behavior, little attention has been paid to the frequency of donations, which is another critical factor in managing firms' donation strategy. Through five studies, the current research shows that consumers are more likely to associate a frequency-focused donation with a firm's commitment in doing good, whereas they tend to associate an amount-focused donation with a firms' resource availability and capability in doing good (pilot study). The authors further found that a frequency-focused strategy can induce more-positive consumer responses (e.g., attitude toward the firm, product purchase, price tolerance, referral behavior) when the donation is used to approach a positive outcome. By contrast, the amount-focused strategy leads to more-favorable consumer responses when the donation aims to prevent negative outcomes (Studies 1, 2, and 3). This effect occurs because consumers perceive different levels of instrumentality for the two donation strategies when the charitable goal is approach-oriented versus avoidance-oriented (Studies 2 and 4) instead of the different numbers used in the two donation strategies (i.e., a pure numerical effect) (Study 4). By employing more variations in the study design (i.e., different companies, charity sectors, product categories, and donation amounts and frequency), our studies confirm the robustness and the generalizability of these research findings.
Theoretical and managerial implications
Although a number of studies have examined corporate donations from the perspective of the firm's CSR strategy (Dean 2003; Lee and Higgins 2009; Luo and Bhattacharya 2006) , the current research approaches this topic from the perspective of information framing and consumer perception and identifies two different strategies for implementing a firm's unconditional donations and communicating its charitable efforts to the public. Although it may make no difference to a firm's financial investment (i.e., total philanthropic spending), when it implements its donation initiatives by either adopting an amount-focused or frequency-focused strategy, consumers form quite different perceptions of the firms. Specifically, we show that frequency-focused donations signal a firm's long-term commitment to engaging in corporate donations, whereas amount-focused donations signal a firm's capability to do so. Therefore, when communicating firms' efforts in donation, highlighting which aspect of effort (i.e., amount or frequency) becomes an important factor that can shape consumers' responses. Firms could implement their donation budget strategically to influence consumers' attitudes and behavior. It is even more important for managers to design communication messages properly (e.g., to highlight either the frequency or total amount) to generate more-positive consumer responses. In this sense, the current research offers important insights for managers regarding their decisions on both donation budget spending and communication practice.
The current research distinguishes two different charitable goals and demonstrates that an interaction effect exists between charitable goals and donation strategies. When the focus of the donation message fits the orientation of charitable goals, consumers perceive a greater instrumentality of a firm's donations, which leads to more-positive behavioral responses to the firm. These findings shed light on corporate donation research regarding how firms should allocate their donation budgets to support different charitable goals and how managers should communicate the firm's donation efforts strategically.
The current research offers several managerial implications. First, it is strategically important for managers to understand that the frequency information of a donation is as important as the amount of the donation because consumers may infer that the firm's donation motives differently based on the frequency and the amount of the donation. For instance, firms (particularly those with a substantial corporate donation record) may disclose their donation information regarding both the amounts and the frequency of donations. In this way, the effectiveness of the corporate donations could be further improved since consumers perceive the firm as both capable of helping the community and willing to do so.
Second, depending on the available philanthropic budget, the effectiveness of a donation could be considerably improved by selecting the appropriate donation strategy. For instance, an amount-focused donation strategy could be more effective for firms that have large charitable budgets and want to establish a competent image among their targeted consumers. In contrast, the frequency-focused strategy may be a better option for firms with a relatively limited charitable budget. A small donation amount is less likely to impress the public, particularly when there are Bbig brother^firms disclosing their substantial investments in corporate donations (e.g., Wal-Mart donated $301 million in 2015) in similar markets. Therefore, firms with a limited charitable budget should consider a different strategy, such as emphasizing their willingness to devote themselves to CSR. As our results show, a frequency-focused donation meets such objectives more effectively.
Third, understanding the nature of a charitable goal is as important as choosing the right donation strategies. As our results show, amount-focused (vs. frequency-focused) donations are more effective when the charitable goal is to avoid negative outcomes (vs. promote positive outcomes). Therefore, it is important to match the firm's donation strategies with different charitable goals. Practically, given a specific donation strategy, firms can generate more-positive consumer responses and financial benefits in the markets either by leveraging on charities that have a goal that is clearly approach-oriented or avoidance-oriented or by designing different messages to frame charitable goals appropriately. Moreover, a firm can also identify the preferences of its target charities based on the positioning and mission of the charities and adopt an appropriate donation strategy accordingly. For instance, charities that emphasize their charitable goals in an avoidance-oriented manner might prefer a one-shot-but-largeamount donation to frequent-but-small-amount donations, whereas charities whose missions are to achieve approachoriented charitable goals might prefer frequent donations over one large lump-sum donation, ceteris paribus. Firms may also try to identify the regulatory focus orientation of their target consumers by using some common research methods such as consumer surveys or more advanced data-mining techniques. For instance, when previous purchase records reveal that a customer is more interested in prevention-related attributes such as the safety of a product, then the customer is more likely to have a prevention orientation. By contrast, if historical sales data suggests that a customer is more interested in promotion-related product attributes such as appearance and aesthetics features of the product, then the customer is more likely to be promotion-oriented. It is important to note that although these methods are helpful in measuring the regulatory focus orientations of consumers, a more practical way to implement the donation strategies is to manipulate consumers' regulatory focus as discussed earlier.
Limitations and future research
This research may have several limitations that suggest possibilities for further research. First, the current research limited the investigation to consumer perception and behavioral responses and excluded the firm's financial performance. Although our studies demonstrate a positive relationship between a firm's donation strategies and consumers' behavioral responses, it does not necessarily lead to higher financial performance because the relationship between the CSR and financial performance might be more complicated than a simple linear effect. Future research should collect more secondary data at the firm level and use direct financial indexes (e.g., cash flow, return rate) to examine how different donation strategies ultimately change a firm's financial performance. Second, this research examined the moderating role of the charitable goal type in the effectiveness of the two donation strategies. Future research may explore other factors, such as how the firm's size, reputation or history of CSR activities may influence the effectiveness and thus the choice of the different donation strategies. For instance, Rahman and Norman (2016) showed that when consumers learn that a firm conducting CSR is small, they tend to favor the firm's CSR efforts more. Lastly, the current research focused on unconditional straight cash donations as the CSR initiative. However, a firm's CSR may take other forms, such as sponsorship or cause-related marketing. It would be valuable to extend the current research to these CSR activities to examine the generalizability of the observed effects.
